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The spon taneous t herma l-acoustic osci llations in nonisothermal columns of helium, 
hydrogen, nitrogen, argo n, a nd oxygen gas have been investigated. The pressu re flu ctua
t ions were measured with a ba rium t itanate t ransducer a nd t he particl e disp laccments 
obser ved by asmoke tcchniq ue. T he observed press ure osci llations wcre oftcn nonsymmct
rical a nd of s uffi cient a mplitude to indi cate t he neccssity for a nonlinear a pproach in a 
theoretical treatment of t he oscillations. An adjustabk " H elmholtz resonato r" attached 
at t he warm end of the oscillating column was fo und to damp co mpletely t he oscillations and 
eliminate t he energy transfer which t hey caused. 

1. Introduction 

Spon taneous :pressure oscillations in gaseous col
umns, along WhICh there is a temperature gradient, 
often hamper cryogenic work. An excellent review 
of this oscillation phenomenon has been gi,ren by 
W exler [6].1 While there are at least three reports 
of such oscillations having been used to advantage 
[1 ,2,3], they are most often undesirable. They can 
in troduce errors in vapor-pressure m easurements 
and sometimes make the measurements impossible 
to obtain [1 ,4]. Frequently, the oscillations cause 
a large un controllable energy transfer from hot to 
cold regions, making calorimetric measurements 
difficult or impossible. 

Experience gained with a calorim eter at the 
National Bureau of Standards confirmed Wexler's 
observation [6] that the energy transfer due to gas 
oscillation from the room temperature region to the 
4 oK r egion can be as much as 1000 t imes greater 
than the energy transfer by thermal conduction . 
It was decided to investigate the possibility of 
damping the oscillations by some device added 
extern ally. 

Experiments with a simple auxiliary apparatus 
showed this solution to be promising. This ap
paratus was then used to investigate further 
the factors affecting the cause and suppression of 
the oscilla tions. In the course of this investigation, 
an adjustable "Helmholtz resonator" attached at 
the warm column end proved to be a reliable and 
effective damper. 

2 . Apparatus 

The auxiliary apparatus shown in figure 1 consists 
basically of a tube T extending down in to a D ewar 
containU1g a cryogenic liquid boiling at atmospheric 
pressure. The lower end of th e tube T was always 
open and the upper end was closed by a pressure 

tran sducer and a device used to suppress the gaseous 
oscillations. 

The D ewar, of two-liter capacity, was generally 
used with less than a liter of liquid . When the 
liquid was heliwn , the Dewar was immersed in a 
liquid nitrogen bath . 

T emperatures along the tube T were occasionally 
measured wi th thermocouples. T ypical tempera
ture gradients along t he tube ranged from 1 to 2 °C 
per mm when the D ewar contained 1 li ter of liquid. 
The only means of changing the temperature gradient 
along t he tu be was to add or withdraw cryogenic 
liquid in the D ewar, keeping the same apparatus 
dimensions. 

---+ TO OSCILLOSCOPE 

FIGURE 1. Auxiliary apparatl,s for studying thermal-acoustic 
1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at tho end of this paper. oscillations. 
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A barium titanate tube, cemented onto the upper 
end of T , served as a pressure transducer. This 
transducer (2 in. long, % in. o.d. with a j{6 in. wall) 
was silvered on the inside and outside and polarized 
throuo·h the wall thickness. A static pressure cali
bratio~ showed that the transducer had a sensitivity 
of 7 mV/torr 2 differential pressure across its walls. 
This potential was measured with a vibrating reed 
electrometer and was a linear function of pressure 
in the range covered, 0 to 30 torr. The sensitivity 
should be independent of frequency at the low 
frequencies involved in these experiment~ (les~ than 
60 Hz). The transducer output was fed dIrectly 
to a sensitive oscilloscope. Because of the low 
impedance of the oscilloscope, the trace, at low 
frequencies (2 to 10 Hz), represented more nearly 
the time derivative of the average pressure fluctua
tions inside the transducer than the pressure itself . 
Additional circuitry or a dynamic calibration of the 
transducer-oscilloscope system would be necessary 
to interpret the trace directly as a pressure at low 
frequencies. 

Some direct visual observations of the wave motion 
were made when T was a glass tube by introducing 
a smoke of finely divided Ti02 particles into the 
tube. In the case of oscillations over liquid helium, 
that part of the energy dissipated in the liquid .by 
the oscillating gas column was measured by passmg 
the gas evolved from the Dewar through ~ flowmeter. 

Pressure and net mass flow of gas 111 the tube 
were not controlled in these experiments. The 
mean pressure in the tube was always w~thill a few 
torr of atmospheric and the net gas flow 111 the tube 
was zero. Thi,; is not to imply that oscillations 
occur only under these conditions. For instance, in 
the calorimeter referred to above, oscillations have 
been detected at pressures below 400 torr and also 
in tubes through which a net helium gas flow existed. 

3. Results 

3.1. Generation and O bservation of O scillations 

The literature contains only references to oscilla
tions in helium or hydrogen gas columns. over baths 
of liquid helium or hydrogen, respectIvely. The 
present work has shown the phe~10menon to be of 
a more general nature. For lI~stance, gaseous 
columns can also be made to oscIllate over baths 
of liquid nitrogen or oxygen. Columns of helium, 
hydrogen nitroo·en , argon, or oxygen gas were 
readily m'ade to ~scillate over a liquid oxygen bath. 
Evaporation caused by oscill.ation energy transf~r 
to nitrogen or oxygen baths 111 th~ l?res~nt experI
ments was small and could not be dIstll1gUlshed from 
evaporation due to other sources of heat leak to 
the baths. Two conditions had to be met, however, 
for the oscillations to occur with the higher tempera
ture baths: (a) The open tube end had to extend 
several tube diameters beneath the bath surface, 
and (b) the Dewar volume above the surface had 
to be flooded with helium or hydrogen gas. This 

21 torr = 1/760 normal aimosphere = 133.322 N/m' . 
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FIGURE 2. Pressure oscillation at closed end of H e gas column. 
Open end 1.5 em above liquid TIe surface. "0" inclieates sweep position withont 

oscillation. 

is in distinction to helium or hydrogen gas columns 
which oscillate in tubes whose open end is either 
above or below the surface of a liquid helium or 
hydrogen bath respectively: Probably. the mo~t 
important effect of the floodll1g w.as the mcrease 111 

the surface heat-transfer coeffiCIent [14] at the 
exterior tube wall. This also altered the bath com
position and the tube temperature gradient. Ex
perimen ts performed, in which these latter effects 
were eliminated or produced independently of any 
change in the heat transfer coefficient, sh?wed ~hat 
helium or hydrogen gas had to be present for OSCIlla
tions to be sustained. 

To obtain a column of a gas other than that of the 
bath species the tube T, remo\'ed from the Dewar, 
was first fl~shed by introducing the desired gas 
throuo·h an opening in the upper tube end. The 
tube ~as then lowered into t he Dewar until its lower 
(open) end was beneath the bath ,sur/c.c;:) and the gas 
flow oTadually reduced to zero. fhls procedure was 
follov~ed for instance, to obtain it column of helium 
o·as abo','e liquid nitrogen . The amplitude and 
period of the ensuing oscillation were .recorded as 
soon as they reached stable. va~ues m order. to 
minimize the effect of contammatlOn of the helIUm 
o·as column with nitrogen. The obsenTed frequency 
~as always several times that of a nitr?~en gas 
column oscillating under t he same conchtlOn- as 
much as eight times in one instance. By w:ty .of 
comparison, 3; similar g~s colu:~nn resonatmg m Its 
lowest acoustIC mode WIth helIUm would normally 
exhibit a frequency which is about three times that 
when resonating with nitrogen in the same mode . 
A helium column oscillating with the open tube end 
below the bath surface displayed approximately 
equal frequencies .with baths of heli~m or nitrogen 
thouO'h the amplItude over the hehum b ath was 
sevel~al times that over the nitrogen bath. 

At low amplitudes the . press~re o?cillati<:ns 
appeared sinusoidal,. but WIth elther mc!'easmg 
amplitude 0.1' inc~'easm.g temperature gradIen~, a 
nonsymmetrIcal dIstortIOn appeared (fig. 2). ~he 
time between a pressure maXImum and t.he followmg 
pressure minimum exceeded half the perIod. 



Using Lhe smoke technique referred to abo Ire, 
obser l"fLtions were made with a glass tube of 2 mm 
i.d. an d 0.8 mm. wall thickness, containing a nitrogen 
gflS column oscillating at about 5 Hz over a hquid 
nitrogen bath. No displacement nodes were ob
sen 'ed other than fLt t he closed end. The displfLce
ment amplit ude of the smoke particles increased 
mo notonically along the tube length and was as 
gr eat as ± 8 mm nefLr t he open (cold) tube end . 
Th e amph tude of this oscillation was 5 to 10 times 
less t ha,n typical amphtudes of helium gas oscillations 
o I'er hquid helium in which a large energy t ran sfer 
occurred. ,Vhen direct obseITatio n of t he liquid 
meniscus in the tube l' was possible (i.e., with glass 
t u bes), t h e m ean position of t he meniscus was below 
t he bath level, indicating a net posit ive pressure 
wit hin t he t ube during oscillation. 

3.2. Damping the O scillations 

RepOl"Led aLtempts to clamp or elimin iLte thermal
a,coustic oscillatio ll s LLi I ill to t hree main categories: 

(J) Changes in n,pparatus geo metry such fLS 
employing tubes or greater diameLer or closing t ubes 
at the cold end when possible [2,7). 

(2) 111sertion of objects such ,LS wire, wire m esh or 
knotted t hreads into t he oscillating colum n [5,8 ,1:3]. 

(:3) Thermal isolation of the oscillat i ng colu mn 
[2,4). None of t hese met llOds was practical to 'Lpply 
to the calorimeter referred to abol'e. It was possible 
to co n trol t he oscillatio ns in t he auxiliary appamtus 
(fig. 1) n,t any desired IL lll plitude or to eliminate 
them com pletely wi tlL a n adj ustable Helm holtz 
reso nato r ILttached fLt the wnJ'm end or t he oscillating 
column. The same tec hnique pennitted th e co ntrol 
of the oscillations in the ca lorilll eter. The effect of 
the r esonator d imensions on its effi cien cy as a damper 
was then investigated u sin g t he auxiliary 'Lpparatus. 

Resonator neck diameters from 0.014 in . to 0.058 
in . and lengths up to 2 in. were tricd. The neck 
dimension s were foullc1 to b e critical alld th e bcst 
rcsults wcre obtained witit Lhelleck dimell s ion s 
inclicnted in figure 1. Kecks whose diameters 01' 
lengths varied from the indi cn,ted neck dimensions 
by as little as a factor of two provided pOOl' damping. 
Oscilh1tions in h elium nnd ni trogen glLS column s 
mnging in frequ ency from 2 to 60 Hz and causing 
heaL len,ks of up t0 7 vV were successfull~' clamped 
with l he resonator. A t~'pical set of damping curves 
obta in cd fo), helium gas oscillating over liquid helium 
is given in figure 3. The distance of t he t ube eml 
above t he liquid s urface was k ept constan t alon g any 
curve. Larger valu es of t ile relative pressure am
pli tuc/ e cOl'l'espond to lesser values for this dis tan ce. 
These curves varied consider abl? in sllape with 
diffcrent oscillating gas column s a ncL C/iA'e1'cllt n eck 
dimensions, They exhib itcd, h owever , t he common 
chn,1'iLcte)'istic of a continU ,Ll dccrease in p r essure 
amplitude (and associated energy Lran sfer) with 
increasing piston extension. 

Pis ton extension s up to L1nee tim es th e minimum 
len gth required for co mplete damping were in
vestigated and in no insLance did t he oscillation ever 
reappeal'. No correlation was discovered between 
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l"IC UHE 3. Eilect oj piston exten sion on presSl!1"e amplitude, 
Pressure amplilude increased by decreasin g distance between cold tube end Hne! 

liquid surface. 

the pisto n c1in,meter and Lhe minimum pisLo n exten
s ion required Lo c/ ,L lll P f1n oscilln,LioJl of g iven 
ampli tude; neith er was tbe 11~1LlIral aco usLie frequency 
of Lhe dlLlllper r elated in a n ,I' obvious wn~' Lo its 
e([ecti veness as IL cI il. ll1pel'. Pi sto n d iameLcrs from 
:3 /8 in . lo 1 in . have been used sllccessrul1~· at exLen
s ion s noL excecd ing 50 C'Jll to dfLl11P oscillations ill the 
enLire ampliludc allcl [requonc.I' rallgc ,LU/Lillable in 
the IL uxilim".\' ILp pa1' iLt us wi t h tho combinaLion s of gas 
columns fwd liquid blLt hs montioned earlier. 

Th e dall1pcr illuslmted ill figure 1, logcther with 
the osciU/Llillg eo lulllll , co nsLiLutes n, variable volul1le 
s~·stem. Equiv,,,lent resuHs were also obtaill ed by 
fix ing the pos it ion of t he piston and moving t he neck 
assembly. In th is case, L11 0 11 0ck wn,s mountecl on 
n t hin piston w hich WILS aL tac hed Lo a rod exten d in g 
through a scalin thcfixccl p is lon . 

In one series of experimellts a porou s tissue plug 
W,LS subst ituted for thc ncck assclllbl.\T. T he damp
in g of so me osc illations was possible with this 
arrungCJllell t. 

4 . Discussion 

The neck assC' lllbl.v is Lhe vilal plLrt of l he damper 
s hown in figurc 1. Sin ce oscillations cannot be 
s ustained in a tube open at tho WfLrlll end , olle could, 
in principle, lLLtucit a large dosed volume o n to thc 
cnd of an." Lube to simulate nil ope n end cond ition 
a nd t llLls clamp t he osc illat io ns without use of the 
neck assembly. I n practice, the volume required is 
often mther large . and cumbersome. Damper ex:
p erimen ts pel'fol'l ned with t he neck fLssembly removed 
have shown that the volum e changes alone caused by 
retraction of t he piston h ave li ttle effect on the 
oscillation ampli tude, 

The resonator damper has several advan tages. 
No modification of apparatus design in the cold 
region and no obstruction in the oscillating t ube is 
r equired. This is an important consideration if a 
pumping tube is oscillating. Connections can be 
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provided so that the damper can be removed and 
it can be designed to be vacuum or pressure t ight 
if the gas column is oscillating at a mean pressure 
considerably different from fttmospheric. In t he 
applicat ion to the abo\-e calorimeter, the piston was 
designed to be yacuum tight . . . 

The coupling between t he damper and oscillat mg 
system is no t fully understood. Several workers 
[9,10] have investigated the nonlinear impedance of 
a Helmholtz resonator at large ampli tudes and have 
tried to correlate it with energy dissipation in vor
tices near the resonator neck. The flow pattern 
near the neck of a damper used in t he present ex
peI'imen ts was observed by the smoke technique 
and appeared to be a pulsating jet similar to t hose 
described in [9] . 

A number of variables, probably not all independ
ent of one another, determine whether or not a given 
system will perform sustained oscillations and if so, 
what the wave form and associated energy transfer 
will be. With a given temperature distribution 
throughout the system, the essential requirements 
seem to be that the gas column have a diameter 
small enough (usually less than X in. ), that the cold 
tu be end be open to a yolume whose characteristic 
dimensions are large compared to t he t ube diameter, 
that the warm end be terminated with a high acous
t ic impedance, and that the tube be in good thermal 
contact with its surroundings. This contact need 
not be due to a conducting gas but cftn be provided 
by metal contact with heftt sources or sinks along 
tIle tube length as was obselTed in the above calo
rimeter. 

Kramers [15] has attempted to treat the gas oscil
lations analytically assuming small amplitudes of 
vibration. This linear approach did not account 
for the observed phenomenft, a result which is 
plausible considering the oscillation ftmplitudes en
countered in the present work. The possible exist
ence of such oscillating states of a thermal system 
has been treated in some detail from an energy stand-

point by Milne [11]. Milne's theory predicts-periodic 
fluctuations with just the asymmetry obsel'ved in 
t hese experiments. Squire [12] has speculated that 
the occurrence of t h e Boyle temperature in t he os
cillating column may play a role in initiating the 
oscillations. Since a column of helium gas readily ~ 
oscillates over liquid nitrogen, this evidently need 
not be a decisive role. 

Since thermal-acoustic oscillations so often ham
per low temperature experiments, the need for a 
fuller understanding of them is great. It is felt that 
an apparatus specifically designed to reproduce 
known temperature gradients would be valuable in 
future experimental investigation. 
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